Abstract-Industrial systems demand high degree of reliability and real-time requirements in communications. To meet the stringent real-time performance requirements of control systems, there is a critical need for estimation system schedulability before system running. Concerning this issue, in this paper, we propose a supply/demand bound function analysis approach based on earliest deadline first scheduling to estimate system schedulability when we know network routing and the information of flows. By estimating system upper-bound demand, we can determine the schedulability of industrial wireless networks. Experiments indicate the effectiveness and efficacy of our approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless industrial networks are emerging as a new generation of communication infrastructure for industrial process monitoring and control [18] . Compared to traditional process control systems, industrial networks have the potential to save costs, enhance reliability and flexibility. Based on the features of industrial networks, industrial standards such as WirelessHART [5] , ISA100 [1] and WIA [9] are used extensively.
In this paper, we introduce the resource analysis method which is as the state-of-art in real-time CPU scheduling into wireless industrial networks, and then, we propose a supply/demand bound analysis method to analyzing schedulability of periodic flows in industrial networks. By comparing the relationship of network supply bound and demand, we can predict whether the network can be scheduled or not. The priority is assigned by the Earliest Deadline First (EDF) policy [10] . The main challenges in our work are: 1) How to map the theory of multi-core system to industrial networks. 2) How to deal with the conflicts in the network. The key contribution in this paper is we theoretically derive the supply/demand bound function as a novel analysis method for industrial networks. By analyzing channel contention and transmission conflict, we obtain the upper-bound function of demand in any length of time slot. When given network supply bound function, we can determine network schedulability.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. The related works is presented in Section II. Section III presents system model used in this paper, and derives EDF scheduling in industrial network. Section IV defines and formulates the problem. Demand-bound function of industrial network is presented in Section V. Section VI shows the simulation results. Section VII is the conclusion.
II. RELATED WORKS
Real-time scheduling in industrial networks have gradually caught scholars attention and has been explored in many works. Some researches consider on real-time routing, reference [7] bounds the end-to-end communication delay by enforcing an uniform delivery velocity. Chengjie Wu et al [21] present a conflict-aware real-time routing approach, which allows a WSAN to accommodate more real-time flows while meeting their deadlines. Reference [14] formulates the realtime transmission scheduling problem based on the characteristics of WirelessHART networks and prove that it is NPhard, and propose an optimal scheduling algorithm based on a branch-and-bound technique. References [15] , [16] study endto-end delay analysis in industrial networks for estimating the acceptance test of real-time data flows from sensors to actuators. Chenyang Lu et al [11] review recent advances in real-time scheduling and cyber-physical co-design of wireless control systems. And then, they highlight the significant challenges and opportunities in cyber-physical systems research that crosscut wireless and control domains. However, none of these literatures could estimation system schedulability before running. To accurate evaluation the schedulability of wireless industrial networks, we propose our supply/demand bound analysis method.
III. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider an industrial networks consisting of field devices, one gateway, and one centralized network manager. Our system is proposed in two aspects. We first propose network model which is abstracted away from mainstream industrial networks standards. Then we derive EDF scheduling in wireless industrial network.
A. Network Model
In this subsection, we propose our network model. Without loss of generality, our model has the same salient features with WirelessHART [5] and WIA [9] which make it particularly suitable for process industries:
Limiting Network Size. Experiences in process industries have shown the daunting challenges in deploying large-scale WSANs. Typically, 80-100 field devices comprise a WirelessHART network with one gateway.
Time Division Multiple Access (TDMA).
In industrial networks, time is synchronized and slotted. Because the length of a time slot allows exactly one transmission, TDMA protocols could provide predictable communication latencies and realtime communication.
Route and Spectrum Diversity. To mitigate physical obstacles, broken links, and interference, the messages are routed through multiple paths. Spectrum diversity gives the network access to all 16 channels defined in IEEE 802.15.4 physical layer and allows per time slot channel hopping. The combination of spectrum and route diversity allows a packet to be transmitted multiple times, over different channels over different paths, thereby handling the challenges of network dynamics in harsh and variable environments at the cost of redundant transmissions and scheduling complexity [14] .
Handling Internal Interference. Industrial networks allow only one transmission in each channel in a time slot across the entire network, thereby avoiding the spatial reuse of channels. Thus, the total number of concurrent transmissions in the entire network at any slot is no greater than the number of available channels [8] .
With the above features, the network can be modeled as a graph G = (V, E, m), where the node set V represents the network devices, E is the set of edges between these devices and m is the number of channels.
A periodic end-to-end communication between a source and a destination is called a flow. The total number of flows in the system is n, denoted by
where t i is the period; d i is the deadline; c i is the number of hops required to deliver a packet from source to destination and φ is the routing path of the flow.
B. EDF Scheduling in Wireless Industrial Networks
In this subsection, we provide an overview of the Earliest Deadline First (EDF) scheduling under industrial networks to analyze system schedulability. EDF scheduling is a commonly adopted policy in practice for real-time CPU scheduling, Cyber-Physical System, and industrial networks [19] . In an EDF scheduling policy, each job priority is assigned by its absolute deadline, and the transmission is scheduled based on this priority. Each node in our system is equipped with a halfduplex omnidirectional radio transceiver which can alternate status between transmitting and receiving. There are two kinds of delay in industrial network, which can be summarized as follows,
• Channel contention: each channel is assigned to one transmission across the entire network in the same slot.
• Transmission conflicts: whenever two transmissions conflict, the transmission that belongs to lower priority job must be delayed by higher priority one, no matter how many channels are available. It's important to note that one node can perform only one operation ( receiving or transmitting ) each slot. Channel contention occurs when high priority jobs occupy all channels in a time slot; transmission conflict generates when several transmissions involve a common node at the same dedicated slot, and low priority job is delayed by high priority ones.
IV. PROBLEM FORMULATION
Given a wireless industrial network G = (V, E, m), the flow set F and the EDF scheduling algorithm, our objective is to analyze the relationship between the maximum execution demand of flows and network source in any time interval, such that the schedulability of the flow set can be determined. A successful approach to analyzing the schedulability of realtime workloads is to use demand-bound functions [2] , [13] . We introduce this concept into industrial network and propose two definitions as follows,
Definition 1. (Supply-bound function). A supply-bound function sbf(l) is the minimal transmission capacity provided by the network within a time interval of length l.

Definition 2. (Demand-bound function). A demand-bound function dbf(F i , l) gives an upper bound on the maximum possible execution demand of flow F i in any time interval of length l, where demand is calculated as the total amount of required execution time of flows with their whole scheduling windows within the time interval.
There exist methods for computing supply-bound function sbf (l) in single-processor [12] , [17] . For example, a unitspeed, dedicated uniprocessor has sbf (l) = l. We say that a supply-bound function sbf is of at most unit speed if
Since each channel can be mapping as one processor, the supply-bound function sbf of industrial network can be bounded as
where Ch is the number of channel in the network. Furthermore, a natural assumption as all proposed virtual resource platforms in the literature have, we assume supply-bound function is piecewise-linear in all intervals [k, k + l]. The schedulability of flow set is determined as follows,
As similar with real-time scheduling, the flow set is scheduled when the system is satisfied equation 3. However, different with real-time scheduling, there are two kinds of delay in industrial networks, channel contention and transmission conflicts. When transmission conflict occurs, since high priority job will influence low priority job, the flows are not independent.
Note that transmission conflict is a distinguishing feature in industrial networks that do not exist in traditional real-time processor scheduling problem. To analyze network demand in any time interval, we must consider the delay caused by transmission conflicts. 
V. BOUNDING THE DEMAND OF WIRELESS INDUSTRIAL NETWORK
In this section, we study demand-bound function from two steps. Firstly, we formulate network transmission conflicts delay with paths overlaps; then we analyze network dbf. To make our paper self-contained, here we present the results of the state-of-the-art demand-bound function for CPU scheduling [6] , [20] . Assuming that the flows are executed on a multiprocessor platform, the channel is mapped as processor. We can obtain network demand caused by channel contention in any time interval l as,
Equation 4 is only considered the delay caused by channel contention, denoted as dbf (l) ch . The jobs are conflicted when their transmission paths have overlaps. As shown in Fig. 1 , the priority of job in F i is higher than the one in F j , the job in F j may be delayed by in F i at node V and V 1 to V h , respectively.
Transmission conflicts generate at the path overlaps, and network need more resource to dispose the transmission conflicts. To obtain dbf (l) of the network we need study the relationship between conflicts delay and path overlaps, firstly. However, estimation transmission conflicts delay by the length of overlap is often a pessimistic method. As in Fig. 1 the delay is much smaller than the length of path overlap. To avoid pessimistic estimation, we introduce the result proposed by Saifullah in [16] . The length of k th path overlap is denoted as Len k (ij) and its conflict delay is 
For the flow set F , the total delay caused by transmission conflicts Δ is,
By the Lemma proposed in [16] , the estimation of delay caused by overlap with length at least 4 can be tighten. Then we formulate the total transmission conflicts between F i and F j as,
where δ(ij) is the number of path overlaps, δ (ij) is the number of path overlaps which length at least 4. As all flows are periodic duty, we denote T as the least common multiple of flow set F ( as the period is an integral multiple of 2, T is equaled to the biggest period among F At the beginning, the priority of F 1 1 is higher than F 1 2 , as the absolute deadline is 2 and 3, respectively. At time slot 2, another job generates by F 1 with the absolute deadline is 2. However, the absolute deadline of F 
Proof. Network demand is the upper-bound in a time interval of length l, which is consist of two parts, channel contention and transmission conflict. 
Hence, we can get the demand bound function under wireless industrial networks is upper-bounded by equation 7.
The algorithm for network demand-bound function is as follow.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
In this section, we conduct experiments to evaluate the performance of our proposed methods. Our approach is compared with simulation result.
In order to illustrate the applicability of our method, for each parameter configuration, several test cases are generated randomly. For each test case, network gateway is placed at the center of playground area A, the other nodes are deployed randomly around gateway. According to the suggestion in [4] , when given the transmitting range d = 40m, the number of nodes n and the playground area A should satisfy 
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end for 16: end for If two nodes can communicate to each other, means the distance between two nodes is less than d, they are adjacent nodes. By repeated connecting the nearest node from the source node to gateway, network topology can be obtained. If some source nodes can not connect to the gateway, their locations are generated randomly again.
Our simulations use the utilization u to control the workload of entire network. In order to make flow sets available, we specify the network utilization U = u i (U < 1), and UUniFast algorithm [3] is used to each flow's utilization u i (u i = ci ti ). The result generated by UUniFast algorithm follows an uniform distribution and is neither pessimistic, nor optimistic for the analysis [3] . The parameters set as follows: the number of flows is n = 20; the number of channels is Ch = 16; the length of time slot is l = 1000s. For each configuration, 100 test cases are checked using the our algorithm. Fig .2 is the variation tendency of DBF with the length of time slot. It reveals DBF increases with l in a ladder-like. The reason when the packet has enough time to transmit, the demand for this packet is 0. With the reducing of the remaining time, the packet more and more urgent. When the remaining time is equal to the packet transmission hops, the demand is change to the number of hops from current location to destination. Hence, DBF increases in a ladder-like. ratio and the number of nodes. SimEDF is the simulation result and AnaEDF is the result of our method. Obviously, the schedulable ratio is reduce with the increasing of sensor nodes. That is because the number of hops is increased when system utilization is fixed. In addition, when we change system utilization from 0.4 to 0.5, the trend downward will accelerate, as shown in Fig .3(a) and Fig .3(b) . The reason is system workload increases with system utilization enhances. Simultaneously, the error between our method and simulation result is enhanced when system utilization increases. That is because the demand bound calculated in our method is the upper-bound resource demand. When network utilization increases, the probability of transmission conflicts is increased.
To ensure the reliability of our method, we must consider all situations which may affect network schedulability. Hence, the result of our algorithm becomes more conservative. However, when network routing and flows characters are fixed, network can not be scheduled no matter how to allocate resource if the result of our result is unschedulable.
VII. CONCLUSION
Reliability and real-time are the most important characteristics in wireless industrial networks. In this paper, we first introduce the resource analysis method into wireless industrial networks, and then, we propose a supply/demand bound analysis method to analyzing schedulability of periodic flows in industrial networks. We can predict system schedulability by comparing the relationship of network supply bound and demand. Simulations based on random network topologies demonstrate that our method can estimate network schedulability efficiently.
